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STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 

LL.B., B.C.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. 

Supreme Court and Departmental Agents 
56 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

Money to Loan.

FOR THE DAUGHTERS.country from time to time, sweeping 
away people by hundreds, but I have 
reason to remember them well.

It was a hot bright summer, the one 
I am speaking of now. We kept say
ing to each other that if the weather 
would hold up till Master Reginald’s 
birthday, what a splendid day of it we 
should have I And it did hold up day 
after day and week after week, and 
the hay was got in beautiful, though 
the crops were rather light to be sure ! 
and it was in hay-time that we first 
heard the whisper that the cholera was 
coming—had come—was in the midst 
of us. And scarcely had we heard the 
first whisper, when two men were taken 
with it in our own home park, and 
died before they could be got under 
shelter.

The Pink Wild Rose mT.
An old log house in the pasture stands, 

Shattered, forsaken and brown,
Its windows gone, its broken door 

And is doorstep trampled down ;
But a spirit lingers near the spot 

With a sweet old-time respose,
For in tangled masses round about 

Blossoms the pink wild rose.

I gathered a bunch of the fragrant flowers, 
And a picture seems to rise ;

I stand in the past a hundred years 
And see neath the sunset skies 

The housewife stands by be spinning-wheel 
Toiling at twilight’s close ;

An old brown jar on the window-sil 
Is filled with the pink wild rose.

The husband sits on the doorstep there, 
With the children playing near—

And then time marches with silent tread 
Till it passes year by year,

And the old log-house deserted is,
A prey to the rains and snows,

While the only voice of t^ie days gone by 
Is the voice of the pink wild rose.

IS
A CHOICE OMELETTE.

Boil a dozen apples, as for sauce ; stir 
in a quarter of a pound of butter, and 
the same of white sugar ; when cold, 
add four eggs, well beaten ; put it into 
a baking dish thickly strewed over with 
crumbs of bread, so as to stick to the 
bottom and sides ; then put in the apple 
mixture ; strew crumbs of bread over 
the top ; when baked, turn it out and 
grate loaf sugar over it.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Amprior and 
PARRY SOUND RAILWAY

ANGLO- SAXONS
SB3SOD "STOTTK.

VTHE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, BOSTON, NEW YOHK, HALIFAX, 
PORTLAND

anil all Intermediate points.
6 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa and 

Montreal.
4 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa and 

Egan ville.
2 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa, New 

York and Boston.
Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal trains. Cars 

heated by steam.
Tickets on Sale at the Company’s Ticket 

Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies in 
the United States and Canada.

For time of trains see time tables.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

General Manager.

FIG PUDDING.
Three quarters of a pound of grated 

bread, half a pound of best figs, six 
ounces ôf suit, six ounces of moist 
sugar, a teacupful of milk, and a little 
nutmeg. The figs and suet must be 
chopped very fine. Mix the bread and 
suet first, then the figs, sugar, and nut
megs, one egg beaten well, and lastly 
the milk. Boil in a mould four houjs. 
To be eaten with sweat sauce.

\
Well they weren’t our own people, 

but strange hands as had been took 
on for hay-time, and we said they had 
it upon them when they came. But 
the next day the gardner’s wife was 
took with it and died in twenty-four 
hours, and after that it seemed to be 
everywhere. Then just a week be
fore Master Reginald was to have 
come home (though they kept saying 
he must stay away if the sickness did 
not abate ), the old master came in 
with a white, drawn face, and sank 
down in a chair in the hall with a 
groan I never had out of my ears for 
months. The mistress was hovering 
about, she was never easy out of his 
sight in those days, and she came to- 
words him when he motioned her back. 
He couldn’t speak, his teeth were chat
tering in his head, and his face 
blue. But he waved her away, and 
she gave a low cry and still came on. 
It was no use warning her. She knew 
it was the terrible sickness ; but he 
was her husband, and shè^ loved him 
with a love that was beautiful to see. 
He soon saw it was no use, and he 
gave way to her. . There there ! I can’t 
talk about it, not even now ; and that 
wasn’t that story as I began to tell. 
When Master Reginald came home 
(as come he would) it was to find him
self Sir Reginald in a tew short hours ; 
and the day that was to have been 
kept as such a day of rejoicing was the 

upon which we laid old Sir Regin-

ELEGANT BREAD PUDDING. OHILDEEN 
To JARVIS' if you want nice Photos 
of them.

“SIR REGINALD-” Take light white bread, and cut it in 
thin slices. Put into a pudding shape 
a layer of any sort of preserve, then a 
slice of bread, and repeat until the 
pan is almost full. Pour over all a pint 
of warm milk, in which four, beaten 
eggs have been mixed ; place it in a hot 

let it bake for twenty minutes,

C. J. SMITH,
Genl. Pass AgentSOME REMINISCENCES OF AN 

ENGLISH HOME.
FOOTWEAROttawa & Gatineau Railway.oven ;

and serve with pudding sauce.
BY EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN, AUTHOR 

OF “BARBARA’S BROTHERS,n IN
the Sunday at Home.

It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks

GREEN TOMATO PICKLES.
To make green tomato pickles, slice a 

peck of green tomatoes and a dozen 
large onionsjand pack them in a jar in 
alternate layers, with salt between. 
Let them stand 24 hours ; then take 
out and drain off the brine. Add an 
ounce of mace, 1 of white ginger, 1 of 
celery seed, one-half ounce of cloves, 
one-half pound of white mustard seed, 
2 tablespoonfuls of black pepper, 3 
pounds of brown sugar and a quart of 

Boil until tender,

street.Fall Time Card, Taking: Effect 
Oct. 1st, 1895.

Train 1 leaves Ottawa at 5.30 p.m. ar
rives at Gracefield 3.40 p.m. 

Train 2 leaves Gracefield 5.50 a.m. ar
rives at Ottawa at 9 o’clock.

Tickets for sale at 31 Central Cham
bers and Union Depot C.P.R.

P. W. RESSEMAN,
General Superintendent.

Ladies’ Walking Shoes.
Misses' Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower 

than Centre Town.
xaTOrder Work a Specialty. Satisfaction 

tain.

INTRODUCTION.

There was only one family in the 
estimation of good Mrs. Neighbour. 
One could not be in her company long 
without finding out that much. It 
almost seemed as though her interest 
in life begun and ended with that 
family, and there was nothing in the 
world that more delighted her than to 
find an attentive listener to the stories 
she loved to outpour concerning those 
whom she had faithfully served and 
devotedly loved.

Warwick Hall was oneof the objects 
of interest in the county, and was 
situated about a mile distant from the 
farm-house where a certain holiday of 
mine was passed. The farmer 
nephew to Mrs. Neighbour, the old 
house-keeper, who still retained a set 
of sunny rooms in the west wine- of the 
fine old house ; and as the family was 
all away, I was taken to see her, and 

by her shown all over the place as 
often as I liked, and t egaled with 
quaint odds and ends of narratives and 

Mrs. Neigh-

was

T. Force
130 Bank Street.

vinegar.

BITS OF HUMOUR.
Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry.

“ A little nonsense now and then, 
Is relished by the wisest men."

:Trains leave Aylmer 5.45 p.m. 
Arrives Waltham 8.55 p.m. 
Leaves Waltham 4.50 a.m. 
Arrives Aylmer 8.05 a.m. 

Daily except Sunday.
P. W. RESSEMAN,

Gen’l. Supt.

Lodge Directory
OF THE

jpufllttw’S of Sttfllanfl.
Belleville.

‘‘AFTER THE BALL.”

After the football is over—
After the field is clear—

Straighten my nose and shoulder:
Help me to find my ear.

There is no man in the Moon, or the 
girls would have been there long ngo.

was

one
aid and his wife under the sod in the

Visitors always welcome.
Miss A. Gorham, Sec.

A, ROSENTHAL, Jr.churchyard.
As for young Sir Reginald, his heart 

seemed almost broken. You see his 
parents had been long childless before 
he was born, and they had given him 
something of the adoring love of grand
parents as well as the discipline of 
father and mother. His love for them 

and true, and he al-

each month.CHANGED BY EXPLANATION. Graduate of Spencer’s Optical Institute, 
New York,

Is now pi to correct
fractions of the ey CT

EXAMINATION FREE.

Lord Rivulet was a candidate in a 
and the Hamilton. _

Koynl No. 4—Meets 1st and 3rd 
ivK, of each month in Queen’s Hall, 
terkimor and Queen streets. Visitors

F- R- Lane, Pres

all. recertain English election, 
charming partner of his joys and sor
rows was doing her best to win his 
election. During her canvass she tack- 

wbo was

was
I* rince»* 

Thursdf 
cor of I

Mrs. : '
anecdotes at every turn, 
hour and I became great friends in the 

of time, and I won her heart by

led a sturdy workingman 
smoking a clay pipe and wearing a
Cl*“ Won’t you vote for Lord Rivulet ?”

“Noa, I woan’t vote for Lord Ra- 
fflet,” was the brusque reply; “he’s 
one of them chaps as doan’t get up till 
twelve o’clock, by which time I’ve done 
half a day’s work ; noa, I’ll not vote 
for that kind of man.”

•'Oh, but you are quite mistaken, I 
I know that Lord Rivulet

Goldsmith’s Hall. 87 Sparks st. Mrs. John Tulk, Soo., 
141 Cariharine street.

course
the interests I took in her stories. 
Some of these were really striking in 
themselves, but a part of their charm 
undoubtedly-lay in the manner of the 
telling by one whose whole heart was 
in her subject. Whether or not that 
charm can be reproduced on paper 
may be well open to doubt, but at least 
it seems to me to be worth a trial ; and 
if the stories retold do not seem to be 
interesting, I must take the blame of 
that, and not lay it to the door either 
of good old Mrs. Neighbour, or the 
“ family” in which her whole heart 
was wrapped up.

oii,11-n Victoria Ai,. 1, 1,. O. E. 11. S., Hamil
ton meet» in Reliance Hall, corner Jamea and 
Rebecca St.»., on the first and third Friday» of 
each month.

B. Button, Prei

was vei y wa: m 
most worshipped his mother, so that 
the shock of the double death was 
terrible to him. He wns quite alone 
to bear it, for his brother was absent 
at the other end of the world, and of 

relatives besides he had none.

ACEROYDS J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary street.

Mrs.

Montreal.
gt. George No. 29-Meets every 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of each month in fraternity 
Hall. Wellington st, Montreal, P Q.; visttors

TaHingl’l'nis. | Mrs.H. Bradbury, Sec.
97 Ryde street.

near
And it was not wonderful that he took 
a dislike to the old home, or rather to 
loneliness of the place now that it was 
his, and there was none besides himself 
to live there. I was not surprised 
when he came to my room one evening 
as he often did for a bit of a chat, to 
hear that he intended shutting up the
house for a time and going right away

long term of travel. It was nat-

Corset Waistsassure you ; 
gets up quite early.” ;

“ How-do you know that ?”
“ Because I am his wife.”
Taking his pipe from his mouth and 

doffing the cap, the outspoken voter 
said : “ Well, ma’am, if I was Lord 
Laffletl doan’t think I should get up 
alt day.”

Ottawa.
Ivy No. 30—Meets 4t.h Wednesday 

month in Victoria Hall. Albei 
Bank streets. Visitors welcome.

E. J. Le Ilain. Pres., Miss M. Lewis, Sec. 
347 Wellington st. Lewis st.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

ARE GOOD, rt st., an3

Have You Tried Them?CHECKMATED.

“ Now, sir, I hope wewiU not have 
difficulty in getting you to speak 

up, ” said the barrister in a loud com
manding voice, “ I hope not, sir, 
shouted the witness at the top of hi 
lungs. “ How dare you speak to me in 
that way ?” cried the lawyer. “Because 
I can’t speak no louder, sir ” said the 
hostler. “Have you been drinking?

“ So I should infer from 
conduct. What have you been

Princess Louise. So. •*<« D. O. K. B. 8., St.
Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street, 

1st and 3rd Monday of every month, 
-volcome. E. W. Trump. Sec., 

154 Manitoba

on a
ural enough that he should wish to see 
the world; aud the propel ty was so 
well managed by the steward, who 

devoted to the family interests,

“MY LADY.” no
ViVisitors we 
Leach, PnCHAPTER I.—THE MASTER’S BRIDE. 

Well she was a beauty ! That is what 
everybody said the first time they set 
eyes on
brought home with him when he came 
back to the Hall after travelling about 
the world for. three long years.

You see it bad been altogether very 
sad for

Frank Bloomfield, .1

Winnipeg.
that he had no anxiety on that score, 

“You had better go, dear heart,” I 
said, for having held him in my 
from boyhood, and seen him grow up 
month by month and year by year. I 
had got a way of speaking like that to 
him when we were alone, and, poor 
lad, I think in those lonely days he 
rather used to like it. “Go and see 
the world a bit, and visit Mr. Jasper, 
if you can chance upon him, and lose 
those gray pale looks of yours. And 
may be you will come home again be
fore leng with a sweet young wife ; 
and the old place will not be lonely for 

then, and she will forget the

DEALER IN
prince»* Christian No 24 D.O.meets 

in S. 0. E. Hall, Stobarr Block 490 Portage 
Ave., on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome __

Mrs. G. Davis, Pres. Mary Clark, Bee.
Cor. Flora Ave and Charles st.

the bride that the master PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARSarms “Yes, sir. ” Of the Finest Brands.
Ftneet llalr Dressing and Shaving Parer 

In the City.
165 BANK STREET OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

y
vour jeee , ,
drinking?” “Coffee, ” vociferated the 
knight of the stables. “Something 
stronger than coffee, sir. Don t look 
at me like that ; look at the jury, sir l 
Did you have something in your coffee, 
sir?’’ “Yes, sir.” “What was it?” 
“Sugar,” “This man is no fool, my 
lord- he is worse, ” stormed the coun
sel. “Now, sir, ’’turning to the wit
ness, “look at me. What beside 
sugar did you take in your coffee this 
morning?” The witness collected his 
forces, drew a deep breath, and in a 
voice that conld have been heard half 
a mile away, bellowed out, “ A spoon l 
A spoon, and nothin’ else l ”

Toronto.
Prince»* Alberla No 7.—Moot» on the l»t and 

3rd ThurodayB of each month in Ilingman’a 
Hall, Queen st. K., corner Broadview Ave. 
Visitor» heartily welcomed. Juvenile» meet

T.ejohneon,1phrcH“day LeonardQeo. Gros», Sec., 
604 Qerrard st e.. Toronto.

poor young Sir Reginald, the 
way in which he came into the title 
and property and all. He and Mr. 
Jasper -vere the only children of their 

and Mr. Jasper had neverparent
been ouch at home, being in the navy 

oyhood, though when he came
F. H. MARTEL0CK VICTORIA, B.C.

ci1** Alexandria, No 18—Meets the 1st 
and 3rd Thursday at 8 p.m in Daughers of 
England Hall. View st. Visitors welcomed. 

Mrs. G la ding, Pre*., Victoria West.
Mr*. Fercyhough, Sec., 135Pandora Ave.

froi
into s share of the family money he 
qui< d the service and took to a life of 

mdent travel ; aqd, as we used 
to 1 or, dabbled a good: deal in chemist- 

id medicine and curious foreign 
lore which seemed almost unchristian- 
lil; to us simple folks at home. How- 
ev , be that as it may, the younger 
soi1 oeing so much away, it was round 
Ma ter Reginald (as e used still to 
call him till we had to change it to Sir 
Reg'nald), that his parents’ closest af- 

ns wound themselves ; and when 
the ;ime drew near Tor his coming of 
age inhere was to be such a to-do on the 
pla 3 as never was ; and the whole 
cor. itry side was to be feasted in his 
h our. He was at college himself, 

was to “ take his degree,” as they 
> it, aud come home for good just a 

tnight before he came of age; and 
at a delight it was to the old master 
1 mistress to think of having their

Baker, Confectioner and Gen
eral Grocer,

177 Creighton St.,

Prln

ind
Fdinburqh

you 
trouble.”

He smiled and shook his head. Sir 
Reginald was one of those young men 
who think they never will marry ; and 
then all of a sudden the right woman 

their way, and it is all settled in

, y FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
KEPT IN STOCK.

MIKE A8 A FIREMAN,

Mike O’Hagan had never been a sue- 
cess. He had been discharged from the 
service of a teaming company for al 
lowing his cart to be smashed by a 
West End car, and from the service of 
the West End for bumping into a car
riage.

Finally, however, he landed in the 
Fire Department, and all his friends 
expected that he was settled for life. 
He was not, however, for in less than 
a month he was again looking for a 
job.

“How did it happen, Tim?” said 
Mike’s friend Pat to Mike’s brother 
Tim.

“Oi’Il tell ye, me bhoy,” replied the 
latter. “Shure, there came a foire, and 
Moike he wint with his carrt. An’ 
whin he got there there was a man on 
the top ov a blazin’ buildin’ schramin’ 
for help. 1 What’ll I do at all ?’ says 

•Hould on,’ says Moike, an’ he 
l’rows him a rope. ‘Tie it round yer 
neck,’ says he."

“And what did Mike do then?’’
"He pulled him down.”

comes
very quick time. So far as we knew 
he bed never seemed to he struck by 
anv of the young ladies he meet from 
time to time. He had been all for 
sport and games and out-door amuse
ments, and thought society a bore. 
However; I said no more and only 
smiled to myself, and he went away 
and the house was shut up, and three 
years passed by before we saw any
thing of him again.

Then he wrote to me to say he was 
married. He had married in Ireland, 
the daughter of an improvished Irish 
peer. He was going to bring his bride 
home, he told me, early in September; 
and they hoped the covers were in 
good condition, for they were going to 
fill the house with guests, and have 
shooting parties as long as the game

fee

h

■

i•»y home again I
Ah, dearie me ! How little we knew 

vhat was coming ! I daresay now you 
arce remember those terrible oufc- 
eaks of cholera that visited the

})<•.

lusted.

I(To be continued.)
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R-I-P-A-N-S

The modem stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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